
I EYES EXAMINED
and Glauea Fitted

I THE HOFFER COMPANY
Jewelers and Optometrist*

NO-MO-KORN
FOR CORNS AND CALLOUSES
Made In Canid^n And For Sala By

DeKalb Pharmacy.Phono 9S

L.....i.,
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51 KERSHAW LOIHIK No. 29

*j7V, A. F. M.
Regular communication ot

y^sH^^Tthia lodge is held oft the
'

first Tuesday in each month
t 8 p.m. Visiting Brethren are welcomed.N. R. COCOALE, JR.,

J. W. WILSON, Worshipful faster.
Secretary. l-}4-27-tf

m DeKALB COUNCIL No 88
Junior Order U. A. M.

Regular council seoond and
/ \ fourth Monday* of each
month at 8 p.m. Vis.idng Brethren
are welcomed. J. W. THOMPSON,
L. H. JONES, Councillor.

R^ordlng Secty.

6 6 6
LIQUID - TABLETS - SALVE

Checks Malaria in 3 days, Colds first
day, Heudache# or Neuralgia in 30

minutes
666 SALVE for HEAD COLDS
Moat Speedy Remedies Known

f 1 1

Awnings, Tents, Truck Covers
All Styles in Awnings and All
Weights ami Sizes in Covers

and Tents
W. G. TREVATHAN
Phone 29, Camden, or
9523 Columbia, S. C.

v >

How Doctors Treat
Colds and Coughs

To break up a cold overnight and relievethe congestion that makes you
cough, thousauds of physicians are now

recommending Calotabs, the nausealess
calomel compound tablets that give you
tho effects of calomel and salts without
the unpleasant effects of either.
One or two Calotabs at bedtime with u

glass of sweet milk or water. Next morningyour cold has vanished, your system
la thoroughly purified and you aro feeling
line with a hearty appetite for breakfast.
Eat what you wish,.no danger.

Calotabs are sold in 10c and 35c packagesat drug stores. (Adv)
'

TAX NOTICE
Books for collection of School,

County and Stato taxes year 1932 will
open October 15, and stay open until
December 31, 1932, inclusive, without
any penalty. Any information concerningthis office will be given by
mail. When.- inquiring about taxes
please state School District in which
you live or own property.

Following is a list of total levies
for each School District, for School,
County ami State taxes:

DeKalb Township
Mills

District No. 1 s 48%
District No. 2 45
District No. 4 48%
District No. 6 48
District No. 25 31
District No. 43 31

Buffalo Township
District No. 3 46%
District No. 5 28%
District No, 7 37%
District No. 15 28%
District No. 20 28%
District No. 02 47%
District No. 23 28%
District No. 27 41%
District No. 28 28%
District No. 31 88%
District No. 40 48%
District No. 42 28%

Flat Rock Township
District No. 8 .v 41%
District No. 9 41%
District No. 10 32%
District No. 13 28%
District No. 19 41%
District No. 30 28%
District No. 33 41%
District No. 37 41%
District No. 41 41%
District No. 40 35%
District No. 47 28%

Wateree township
DistrictNo. 11 35%

District No. 12 46%
District No. 16 32
District No. 29 34%
District No. 38 28%
District No. 39 33%

Yours respectfully,
3. W. HOGIXE,

Treasurer Kershaw County, S. C.

For COLDS, COUGHS
Sore throat, muscular rheumaticaches&pains,apply Mu*>
terole, the "counter-irritant*

AT ALL P1H?GCI8T^~
v I '

"Technocracy" New
Revolutionary Plan
HocUa poena! Abracadabra! l'reato,change! Watch me close, good

people! I have no mustache to deceiveyou! Pick the pea under the
shell! Now you see it and now you
don't!

In terms very much like these the

exploiters of ' technocracy" are trying
to explain to a gaping populace what
this now scheme is. Almost ever

night "technocracy" has become a

leading topic of gossip. worldwide
fad. An air of mystery has purposelybeen thrown about it, for if it was

brought right out in the open it would
probably attract very few dupes.
We have to go back to the annals

of perpetual motion, the discoveries
of Marco Polo, the tales of Baron
Munchausen, the tulip craze in Holland,the South Sea bubble, the Keeley
motor and cases of that sort to find
a parallel for this sensation,

_

The Pathfinder has had to deal with
so many such things that it is franklyskeptical^ When a boy in the West
several years ago was proclaimed as

having invented an electric contraptionwhich was to take power from
nowhere apd "revolutionize" the
world, The Pathfinder was skeptical.
When an inventor * named GArabed
several years ago got a bunch of Congressmento believe that he had discovereda way to get energy out of
the air and this was to "revolutionize"the world, The Pathfinder was

again skeptical.
Hence, until "technocracy" is

brought out into the open, Tho Pathfinderwill treat it as hocus-pocus.
It doesn't cm at ter if a thousand professorshave examined into the
scheme and sagely declared that it is
destined to "revolutionize" organized
society.
We are not going to close The Pathfinderplant and cease sending you

| your paper each week just because a

(bunch of "technicians" and "engineers"calling themselves "technocrats"have gone into a huddle somewhereand laid down the dictum that
newspapers.among other things
must "go."
The Pathfinder is "going" now, and

it expects to'keep on going. It doesn'tintend to quit because those "technocrats"say that publishing newspapersand books is just a part of
the wood pulp industry and hence
there will in the future be no paper
to print anything .on. First, the SUP*
ply of wood is not going to give out.
If it did we would make paper from
a great variety of crops grown on

the farms.
It could only be a bunch of inexperiencedyouths who could base a

scheme of chnnge on anything so

false as this. Judging "technocracy"
therefore from the one angle we

know most about, we pronounce it
unworthy of receiving the vast amountof boosting and publicity it is
now enjoying.

For some time there had been rumorsin the air about this new "revolutionary"idea, scheme, doctrine,
science, fake, fad, social system or

what not. The promoters could never
be got to talk in plain English about
their pet theory. Finally they announcedthat on a certain day they
would make an "official" statement.
Now that this statement has appeared,the whole idea js still exactly as

clear as mud.
The "technocrats" seem to have

been badly bit by the "efficiency" bug.
They cite how labor-saving machines
and time-saving methods have greatly
increased production.and working
from this narrow angle they picture
a time in the future when everybody
will have so much of everything that
the existing system, which is based
on "prices," will just have to fall of
its own weight.
They aro feeling bad over what

people will do when that state of
things comes to pass. Instead of

( trusting the people of the future to
settle their own matters and dispose !
of their own interests for themselves,
these "technocrats" claim tho privi-

, lego of planning everything out age?
< in advance.

And they say that nobody but
'"technicians and engineers" has the
knowledge requisite to shape, such a

program. This in itself is enough to
condemn the plan, for if there is anj
thing the people are fed up on. it is
this same domination by men of that
very type, claiming to be exports but

I found totally wanting when it comes j
to serving humanity- ..

Tho Now York Herald-Tribune has
published an exposure of the scheme,
after a thorough investigation. Those
articles charged that the man who is
the guiding genius of the cult is an

old agitator of the I. W. W. organization,who was accused of sabotage
on government work during the World
war.

Critics therefore declare that the;
whole scheme of "technocracy** Is
nothing but a brand of communism,
revamped so as to give it a more sci-'
cntific and rational look- William H.
Smyth, a Berkely, Cal., economist,!
states that even the term "technoc-1

racy" does not belong to the group
who are now trying to exploit it. He
says that he coined the word some
14 years ago.
Tho nirb of the doctrine, if it has

any, seems to be that this machine
age is producing more products than
can he sold, that prices are bound to
go down and down, without striking
any bottom.and that within a short
time now our whole existing system
will come tumbling down.
We are exi>ected to pick ourselves

out of the ruins and then turn t-> the
"technocrats" as our saviors. They
are then to get together around tables.as they do in Russia, and an

inner circle of them are to decide the
fortunes of the great masses of tho
people.

It is impossible of course to say at
this time Just-what is behind this
forcing of "technocracy" into the
spotlight. It may he it is just a part
of a slick free-publicity enterprise
similar to that which put "Trader
Horn's" book over and brought "huge
profits to the promoters.
Dupes in due time will no doubt

be offered a chance to buy stock, buy
a book.or perhaps just pay a good
entrance fee to go behind^the screen
TrmHsee- whet the thing looks like. It
may be advertised like Barnum's mermaidor the Cardiff giant or the Wild
Man from Borneo. When more is
known, The Pathfinder will tell jou.
.From The Pathfinder;

j'
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Monthly Report Of
Associated Charities

.. -*-/
Report of the Associated Charities

of Camden and Kershaw County for
December, 1932, as rendered by WarrenH. Harris, treasurer: *

Balance from last month .. $1,141.61
Receipts this month ...... 767.24

$1,908.85
General Charity

S. C. Highway Dept. (licenaa) $ 15.60
Sewing Room 12.48
A. S. Karesh, treasury 6.10
Russell Boarding House .... 5.15
C. E. Lamoy, grooeriep .... 8.20
Painting v 4*0
C K. Lamoy, groceries 2.25
DePaee' DrUg Store *85
DeKalb Pharmacy ......... 9.31
Redfearn Motor Company \ . 8.75
Mrs. Truesdale, milk bill .... 3.00
Hasty's Battery Service .... .50
City Filling Station 19.45
Chevis Green, groceries .... 2.54
Sowell Drug Store 4.75
Mrs. Gettys, salary 40.00
Russell Boarding House .... l.'tO
C. E. Lamoy, groceries .... 2.23
Painting * 1*0
Lomansky, shoes 26.05
Stamps .55
Incidentals 5.75
Thomas A Howard, groceries 94.28
A. A P. Store . 30.31
Mrs. W. J. Denton, milk .... 3.00
W. Robin Zemp Drug Store ..

^

4.87
C. E. Lamoy ...^ 8.97
The Leader . 6.40
J. J. Newberry ^ . .95
Stamp Tax . . .... .. .80

_U

$320.64
Children's Home

M. Baruch, clothing $ - 2.35
C. E. Lamoy, groceries ..... 7.85
T. W. Wood, seeds 1.64
C. E. Lamoy, groceries 8.50
Camden Salvage Contpany . . 13.57
J. J. Newberry 1.93
Thomas & Howard, groceries 100.39
Phone bill 1.95
DePass Drug Store __3.44
The Leader . .t 1.85
Mrs. Truesdale, milk bill .... 12.40
M. Baruch, clothing '. 4.56
Burns & Barrett 10.05
Painting 9-88
Plowing »90
Burns & Barrett, roofing .. 44.25
Williams Insurance Agency 37.92
Miss Inez Moore 15.00
C. E. Lamoy 9-29
B. O. Boykin, clothing 3.50
Painting 5.75
C. E. Lamoy, groceries 8.85
Water & Lights 9.60
Miss Kirkland, milk & butter 10.05
Rent . 5.00
Milk and butter 5.85
Labor and servant hire .... 90.50

$423.52

Total xi ..$744.06

Balance $1,164.79

The Rev. Dr.* Andrew George Voigt
died at the Columbia hospital ten days
after going there for an emergency
operation. He resigned as president
of the Lutheran theological seminary
at Columbia in November. He was

born in Philadelphia 74 years ago,
was graduated from the University
of Pennsylvania in 1880, and later,
studied theology and in Germany.
He was on the faculty of Newberry
college and the theological seminary
there before becoming its president.
He was a very scholarly man.

Three members of the J. L. Taylor
family at Laurens have maintained a

perfect record for attendance at Sundayschool for 24 years. One is a

banker, one a lawyer and one a book
store manager.

People Swarm
Back To Farms

Cincinnati, Dec. 29..America i»
poUring bnck to the farm, the
American economic association was

told today, as much as it. ever flocked
to the cities in the prosperous days
of 1920-80.
The year 1082 may be the nrst

year in which modern American
cities have suffered a marked loss
in population, reported P. K. Whelpton,of Miami university, Coral
Gables, Fla., in its train, he said,
the back-to-the-farm movement is
threatening the farmer with too much
labor, stripping him of his city marketsand bringing rural slum conditionssuch as cities only now are beginningto effectively combat,
Actual movement from the farm

to the city, he sui<h exceeded 2,000,000a year from 1921 to 1920, chiefly
in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, I1Hjnois,Missouri, Virginia, South Carolina,Georgia and Kentucky.
Now the farmer is paying at home,

he said, and his city cousin is pouringout to live with him.at the rpto
of 1,746,000 and more a year.

44A few years ago," he continued,
"many dads and mothers on the old
farm may have received quite a little
from the. good wages their grown
children were earning in the city.
But in 1932 the situation has been
reversed. Instead of much money beingsent froi|a the city to the country,
many sons and daughters who could
*hot find work in the city flocked back
to the farm, believing there would be
enough to eat even though corn is
selling for 10 cents a bushel and
ready money is scarce as hon's teeth."
On top of that he reported is the

"to the land" movement of city dwellerslooking fd* a place to live and
raise what food they can.

But it won't last, he went on. All
indications are, he said, that city
lights will be more popular than ever

when jobs are easy to get once more.

ft*

A1 Capone's Car In Chester
The A1 Capone car from Chicago,

while en route to show at the Floridafairs, is on exhibit in Chester on

the Douglas lot on Gadsden street for
a few days, under the auspice's of the
American Legion. ....

The car is 21 1-2 feet in length,
as in comparison to other cars it is
compared as a battleship to a row

boat. It does not appear to the publicand on the road other than a large
car.

From examination it is found to
be considerably more, containing 1,000pounds of bullet and shatterproof
glasp, a smoke screen, siren, pistols,
bombs and loop holes for machine
guns. It also has 17 secret compartmentsfor hiding weapons. The car

has a steel ceiling and a lead floor
and weighs 9,700 pounds. It is a

Cadillac and is capable of going 125
miles per hour and gets only 3 1-2
miles-to the gallon of gas.
The car was built under the directionof A1 Capone himself, at a cost

of $20,000 and was used for killing
and gangster purposes only.
The principal object, the managementsays, in showing this car is to

show to the world just what the largercities are up against in fighting
racketeering..Chester Reporter.

During last year 260 persons were

killed on \South Carolina highways, a

decrease of ©even and a half per cent
from the previous year, when 281
were killed. The decrease in this
state was about half that in the
South Atlantic states and the country
at large. In this state there was in
1931 an increase in deaths per accidentand in the number injured per
accident. That spells fewer accidents
and more violent ones.

James N. Pearman, resigned as

penitentiary superintendent, announcesthat he will be a candidate before
the next legislature for commissioner
of agriculture, commerce and industry,vice J. W. Shealy, who has resignedfrom the latter position, into
which may be merged the position of
warehouse commissioner. .

CITATION
The State of South Carolina

County of Kershaw

(By L. R. Jones, Esquire, Probate
Judge)

Whereas, D. S. Hilton made suit-to
me to grftnt him letters of Administrationof the Estate and effects of
Eliza P. Hilton.

These are, therefore, to cite and admonishall and singular the kindred
and creditors of the said Eliza P.
Hilton, deceased, that they be and appearbefore me, in the Court of Probate,to be held at Camden, S. C., on
the 19th day of January, 1933, next
after publication thereof, at 11
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,
if any they have, why the said Administrationshould not be granted.
Given under my hand, this 5th dayof January, Anno Domini, 1933.

Ll R. JONES,
Judge of Probate for Kershaw CountyPublished on the 6th and 13th days6( January, 1933, in the Camden
Chronicle and posted at the Court
House door for the time prescribedby law. ,
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_ U. D. C. Notes ......
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The regular January meeting of
the Jolih D. Kennedy Chapter U. D.
C. met with Mrs. J. B. Curetan on

last Friday with Mrs. S. C. Zemp as

assistant hostess. The meeting was

called to order by the president, openedwith ritual prayer, followed by
the Lord's prayer«in concert Reportswere heard from the correspondingsecretary, who said she had
sent in a list of deceased members
to National.
A letter of thanks was read from

Mrs. F. Leslie Zemp, who is one of
our oldest and much beloved members,for a picture of the flags of the
Confederate States, painted by Mrs.
Jane B. Trantham.
A report of $4.00 was made for expensesof delegates to the last conventionat Aiken. Mrs. <S. C^Zemp

gave a splendid report of the Convention.*
q w ,

Mrs, Q, H. Jfrmm*-read several Asp '

teresting sketches of great Southern
men, Sfrhose birthday's come "in January.JEtobertE. Lee, James Rider
Randal, Longstreet, Jackson, Pickett
and our own (Southern poet, Edgar i
Allen Poe. Our own beloved generals
-.General J. B. Kershaw and tfohn D. J
Kennedy, of Camden, were also men- J
tioned. A poem by Randal was read.
The meeting was then adjourned

and a pleasant social hour spent, duringwhich the hostesses served tea,
coffee and sandwiches. The next
meeting J^ll be held at the home of
Mrs. Louise S. Proctor..Secretary.

A father, mother andJive children
were burned to death in their home at
Shelby, Ohiorearly last Tuesday. The -!
Are was started when the father
poured oil on a bed of coals to start
a fire. The gas exploded and threw A
burning oil over the beds in which
the family slept.

.. Rf .

LOOKING BACKWARD
Taken From the File* of The Chronicle Fifteen mod Thirty Years Age

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

January II, 1918
J, T. Schroeder, former Camden

boy, drowned while duck hunting near

Georgetown.
Major and Mrs. Calhoun Ancrum

on visit to Camden from Haiti.
Congressman James S. Parker, of

New York, stopping at the Court Inn
for a week's stay.

Brigadier General George H. Harries,from^pHnp Jackson, guest of
Mr., and Mura. R. B. Pitta.
W. T. Blaickmon, prominent citizen

of Haile Gold Mine section, dies suddenly.
L. W. 'Boykin, of Boykin, butchers

hog weighing 700 pounds.
Judge Robert S. Lovett, chairman

of the war industries board, here for
the winter, occupying the E. Miller
Boykin residence.

tF. M. Bell dies at home in Heath
Springs.

Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Kerrigpn leave
Camderi to make their home in
Charleston. .

Commander William Ancrum with
the American fleet in British waters.
The Threatt-Carson company, of

Kershaw, gets charter capitalized at
955,000.

Mrs. Elizabeth J. Young, 67, dies
at her home near Hermitage mills.

Mrs. K« B. Wilcox, of New Yorjc,
arrives at The Kirlcwood for another'
winter season.

Mrs. Katie Phillips, aged 26, motherof five small children, dies ajt home
near Kershaw.

Jarless, Vernon and Rowland Barnett,brothers, drowned in the James
River, near City Point, Va. when
their heavy automobile crashed
through the ice of the frozen river.
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THIRTY TBARS AGO
January 1903

Dr. P. Leslie Zemp, W. H. Zempand <W. Geisenheimer moving intohandsome now storey replaced sincedisastrous Are.
(Revival services being held at Bap.tist church jvith preaching bjr Rev,Mr. Shalton.
Henry L. Townsend, prominent

Philadelphia banker, $tes at Hobki.k
Inn in this city.

J, A. Benson, contractor, erecting
cottage for J. P. Jenkins West
Laurens street.
Mrs. K. G. Whistler entertains at

Camden Country Olub House.
Sleet, snow and* rain fall in Camdenon Tuesday.
G. Ernest Bateman elected keeper

of Wateree river bridge.
Members pf (Camden Baptist church

decide to build a new brick church
at early date to cost approximately
$8,000.

Willis Sheorn goes with I* Schenk
& Company*. a*>,-bookkeeper. E. P,
Truesdale goes with M. Baum, while
Burwell Boykin goes with P. T. Villepigueas bookkeepers.
George W. Clyburn, former citizen

of this county, died at his home in
Bisbopvtlle. Leaves >vife and five
children.
Nick Gettys at his home in West

Wateree from" The Citadel.
Census bureau reports that 9,311,835bales of cotton has been ginned

of the 190^ crofo.'
Dr. Andrew N. Gary, of Columbia, ;

falls dead in the bridgekeepet'» houap, -\
foot of Gervais street.

Mollohon Mill at. Newberry increase
es capital stock from $200,000 to
$500,000.
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REAL ESTATE !
RENTS COLLECTED, FARM AND CITY PROPERTY j

HUNTING PRESERVES
Repairing and Care-Taking of Property I

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE . M
DeKALB INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE CO. I

Crocker Building .- Telephone 7 I
JNO. T. NETTLES M. G. MULU3R i I rj
..^S
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A World's Record
c "* o v* ? \rs-' u i&v-S
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MORE than three thousand
births without a single loss

of either mother or child! That is
the official Piatt County record of
Dr. W. B. Caldwell, in fifty years'family practise in Illinois.
No wonder mothers have suchentireconfidence in giving little

ones Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin I
If you have a baby, you have

constant need of this wonderful^preparation of pure pepsin, active
senna, and fresh herbs. A child who
gets this gentle stimulant for th%
stomach, liver and bowels is alwayshealthier. It keeps children's '

- delicate cysteine from clogging. It ~

will overcome the moet stubborn
j

condition of constipation. It boflda
them up, and is nothing like the
strong cathartics that np their
strength and energy.
A coated tongue or bad breath Is

the signal for a spoonful of Syrup
Pepsin. Children take it readily, for
it U^eally deliciou^in flavorTaste

and no appetite. Take some for
several days when run-down, and
see how it picks you up.

It is a prescription preparation dB
which every drug store has wsdf;
in big bottles, iusi ask anywherefor Dr. ChSdwsIra Syrup Papain.


